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'rhe JOH;'l! lOUSE NEWS is [Jublished
on a monthly basis by an informal
~rouV of cavurs. Our monthly
m~eting is aL 7:00 PM on the first
l:hursday of the month at differE:nt
m~lllbers'hou.ses.. If you enjoy caving,
you'll enjoy our B.S. s~ssions. All
meetings are B.Y.O.
Since Bob Warner's family has
deserted him aildgone to Florida, our
next meeting will again be at his
house, located at 0400 Lander Lane,
Dayton (Centerville), Ohio.
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Bec-Tres-Jay Johnson
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Paul Unger
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Shirley l!'oust
Bob ..
Iarner
Jay Johnson
Vic Canfield
Barb Jnger

Subscription rate to th~
JOHN HOUSE N.t;vVS is a measly
$2.50 per year. Please
make your check payable to
Jay Johnson and mail it to
him at 5129 Glenruina Drive,
Dayton, Ohio 45440.
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We are going to send in an
oruer for Silva 15 T Rangers.
If you want one call me,
Paul Unger 2~9-97l4.
Cover by John Agnew
Anyone interested in
purchasing barnpson Gold-InBraid, contact Jay Johnson
at 4.54-3241.
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Photo Trip. to Sloan'e
January?,
John Agnew, Vic canfield, Gary & Holly Coovert, Pat Huels,
Crie Jones, Mario Manzo.
Early sunday morning (4:00 am) a motly group of characters assembled
at my house for oae of our insane ome-dayexpeditions
to pulaski Co.
Thie was to be a photographic expedition, so we loaded up Cris's 10
year old Vi bus with all kinds of nifty equipment which we decided
would be necessary for takiJ1g "far out" cave pictures.
We had four
pigs filled with flash bulbs the size of 100 watt lightbulbs, two
strobe units, tripods, one 4x5 camera, one 35mDl camera, and a pig
full of 4x5 film packs and 35mm slide film. Anyone whO has done
any cave photography can appreciate the amount of fun we had with
all of our equipment.
After a 4t hour drive without a heater, blankets, or things to stuff
in the gaping holes in the floor of the bus, we were completely
frozen by the time we made it to the post office at Sloan'S Valley.
Everyone put on their cave clothes, and Vic rigged a rope at the pit
while Cris, Mario and myself got together the photo junk.
.
we sent the girls down on rappell, while most everyone .else chimneyed.
Vic was the last one down, lowering the ppoto junk before him.
.
We proceeded onward to the well room, stopping once for a shot of
some tiny rimstone terraces in the small room between the secoad pit
and the well room. While we were taking this picture, Holly fouad a
nearly complete fossil crinoid in the ceiling of the well room •. We
got some slides of this, with a dime stuck next to the crinoid with
mud for scale.
On ahead, we discovered that some nerd had smashed the once b.a~tiful
3t foot long white stalactite that hung over the entrance to the
stream passage. After lots of swearing and co:m.servation.philos6phy,
we moved onward.
Taking pictures with a 4x5 in a cave is a time consuming process.
To take a picture, you first muse remove the camera from its multitudinous layers of protective wrappimg, unwrap and set up the ttipod,
mount the camera, focus - which is a real bitch on ground glass with
little light, Unwrap a film pack, load, set up the strobe, shoot, aAd
then do the whole thing in reverse. Everyone who wasn't really involved with picture-taking was told to get lost, especially Vic, who,
with his carbide light. teeds to screw up pictures.
This was fia.
wi~b everybody since they all got bored while waiting anyway.
We had intended to try and shoot the Big rooms but got sidetracked
Paradise Passage, which Vic and Gary found while waiting for the
photo-bugs.

by

A stroll down this passage brought forth lots of "wows" and llf--k~s"
etc., generally caused by profusions of totem pole stalagmites,. hoards
of white soda straws, helictites, rimstone, etc., etc., etc.,. oae
particularly beautiful area contained a dried-up pool with lily pads
of white calcite ctystals suspeaied a rew inches above the bottom.
(continued on Page 22)
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To add to the confusion of lights
AS the etatement above suggests, we are constantly in a conflict
ith the correct light to use in caving or the right size of
battery to be used or to stick with carbide. This seems to be
the biggest question in any caving group or club. MY suggestion
is to weigh out the type of caving you're planning to do. For
example, big walking passages, one may use a 6V seal beam lantern
light or a flashlight.
You may want a Coleman lantern and if the
cave is big enough you may drive a jeep in using your headlights
to ~ee the cave or if you're a motorcyclist, unlimited excitement
in the depths of nature. It may be I am exaggerating this too far,
but I feel it's necessary to get across this confusion of the
correct light to use in your exploitation of caving.
Here are 80me of the things that have happened to me. I had
flashlights going out a few feet inside the cave, Coleman lanterns
quit working, and carbide lanterns plugging up, electric headlight
wires breaking in two, bulbs burning out, running out of carbide,
batteries going dead, no matches becau e t've gotten them wet, or
best excuse. is I dropped them down the canyon. I've given you soae
things to think about, now let us get down to the nitty gritty.
To weigh out the correct light to use ih conjuction with the type
of cave or caving you are doing these days, that is the question.
To break down this I will give a list of type caves found in the
U.S.A. First of all, I could list these as big, little, small,
huge, medium, very little, or long, short, tall, fat, enduring. I
will not list them this way for most caves are generally of this type.
You are right, it depends on what color of shoes you have on. If
you have a pai~ of red, white, and blue ones, you should have two
pair •. Of course, if you have lost or forgotten to bring a hard hat,
you may use your Mother's aluminUm pot to protect your head.
Let us' not avoid the real issue of the correct light source and if
you are confused, how do you think I feel. I've been caving for
some eleven years and every year someone comes out with a better
light source. In my case~ my basement is looking like a government
surplus store. NoW I've added another to it, using a Justrite
headlight, and a 50 cent aluminum D battery holder mounted on the
back of the hard hat. You can use two D Ev~rready batteries
which will give four hours of light before half reduction costing
39 cents or you can buy alkaline D batteries costing 55 cents each.
In either case, the bulb?'must be a type GE No. 14 2.5V, .•30A •
This bulb will burn for l~ hours before having to be replaced. With
the use of two D alkaline batterie will last some 20 hours with 1/3
reduction.
In any case, three bulbs should be c rried and a fl shlight with two D lkaline batteries in it, candles, matches,
c igarette".lighter, and even a carbide light as other sources of
light. There is also a size D nickelcadium
dry cell battery av ilabl which I am looking for now at the right price to add to the
collection I have. The most important advic I can giv you on
light is always check your quipment and al ay have other sources
ith you hen caving. Rem mber 0 eon
ill have a better light
source than you.
HUM-BUG~
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By walt r Fou t

KNOTS

TO KNOW

Bowlint - King of all knots
I will devote this month's article to bowline and its variations,
cowhandl, climbers, sailors, lineman, all use this knot and its vari.
ationl 1n th.ir work.
Exaaple:
Bowli •• - used to secure an end man.

LOOp Bowline - used to tighten an object.

Bowline

Bend - used to join two lines together

.!win Bowline - used to join two lines together.
«

Adjustable

LOOp Bowline

Next month I will continue with the Bowline and its variationa.
I feel that the Bowline is the most important knot to know.
By Walter Foust
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A newmemb~r ove~heQrd Q membeY' telhns that he,WQs'
a remodel cqve~)) He looked up the Word '',ne:;de/)) In
the d,~tiOhQry and PountJ out thQt ,-t m~q"s
If" smq// 'tn/fed/ol'l of file rea / fAt',:,'}./I.
11u's brJn9S I/S to the .fqC~ ihe/lf!'e /}ayion
A. S. S, nq,s hD Inodel cqver. So flJ~fY1tJJe/
CQver tD~thIS mo'nth/s nBdh td:""e~~
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Photo Trip to Sloan's continued
we ended up shooting all of our film here and never made it to the
Big room. since it was getting to be 4:00 pm and we were intending
to drive back that night.
After viewing the Paradise Passage, we found it hard to understand
the wise-cracks which are made at A.S.S. meetings on how Sloan's
is such a nerd cave. Being chiefly Indiana caver!, our first trip
to Sloan's left us tremendously impressed with the relative lack
of crawlways, the complexity of the cave, profusions of formations,
and its cleanliness.
Anyone who has visited Indiana caves such as
sullivan's, Buckner's, and wayne's knows that Sloan'S is virgin in
comparison.
On a recent (and our very last) trip to Sullivan's
cave, we had to hold our breath for several hundred feet due to
the over powering stench of human faces.
At any rate, we made it back out of Sloan's with our equipment in
relatively good shape, and had an excellent set of slides for the
February meeting of A.S.S.'S at Bob Warner's place. Some day
we'll go back for that shot of the Big Room.
John Agnew

For all you Yo-yo's, HANG IN THEREl

